
To Clennae the Sj-ntrm j
Effectually yet gently, when costive or bilious,
or when the blood is impure or sluggish, to per-

manently cure habitual constipation,"to awak-

en the kidneys and liver to n healthy activity,
without irritatingor weakening them, to dis-pel headaches, colds or fevers, uso Syrup of
Figs.

Sculpture is commonly believed to havo
begun in Egypt.

A. M. Priest, Druggist, Shelbyville. Ind..
?ays : " Hall's Catarrh Cure gives tho nest of ,
satisfaction. Can got plenty of testimonials, Ias it cures ovcry ono who takes it." Druggists
sell it,75c. !

Ifafflicted with sore eyes uso Dr. Isaac Thomp-
lon'a Kye-water. 1 truggiwtsseli at2.">c per bottla.

Mr. Joseph Godfrey
" 10,000^Needles

Formed to be sticking in my legs, when Iwas
Buffering.with a terrible humor, my loirs lieing
a mann of runn'tiff MOVH from knees
down. 1 was urged to take HOW'S HA II-
BAVAHMLLAnnd in a short time I wns

Hood's pS Cures
perfectly cured. I am an old sailor, aged 74,
In tho be*t .f health, thanks to Hood's." Jos.
OoprRF.Y, Sailors' Snug Harbor, Siaten Isl-
and, X. Y.

llnad'n l'illsare the hest after-dluuer I'llls, ?
?Ist digestion, prevent constipation.

PN t' 'il 'M
DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.

LaGrippo! Gripp! Grippl
After Effects Cured.

Mr. BUgcr writes:?"l had a bad attack of tho

S
Grippe; affceratimoraught
cold nnd hud a second
cttacK, it settled in my
kidneys and liver, and
Oh! such pain and misery
in my back nnd legs.

Tho physicians* medicine
nnd other things that Iused
made no impression, and I
continually grew worse un-
til I wns a physical wreck,

and given up to tile. Father bought mo a
bottle of Dr.KHracr'a 8W AOTP ROOT, nnd
before Ihad used allof the second bottle I felt
better, and to-day Iara just as well as ever. A
yenr has passed nnd not a truce of the Grippe
is left. SU'AJIP-ROOT saved my life."

D. H. DiLQEit, Ilulmeviilc,Pa. Jan. 10th, 1893.

DROPSY! DROPSYJ DROPSY!
Suffered Three Yearn.

"Respected Dr.Kilmer ACo., Ilinghamton.N. Y

My wife had suffered

for three yearn with Ik
Dropsy, during that
time she was uttended BZ&
by five different L->- |f
physicians, none

\ V
of whom helped her Vt *\u25a0\u25a0 fj
for longer than a few ZkA Jdays. We also used V <?!__ \ r

besides, more than I
twenty different rem- ymv .
cdlo3, but nothing flP^
would help. <^nk\'

Then we used vour
?

MHB' HEnMAN BROERINO.

three bottles relief was apparent, hence sho
continued to take it untilshe hud used twenty-
flve One dollar bottles. Now she is healthy

and strong, as she never wus before.
Bite willbe forty-one years old on the 9th of

next March and next to God sho owes her lifo
to KWAIttP-lIOOT. I send you this testi-
mony and enclose herewith n Photograph of
my wife. Your true friend, HERMANniioEßiwa.

Feb. 22,1893. Loramies, Shelby Co.; Ohio.
DrucglnU, ftOc. or tI.OOSIw.

PWAM 13 "Invalid*' Guide to Health" and
A'A

"

K ConitultHtlon Free.

fh Pr -KJJm,r Aro- Wiiglmmton. H V.

El ft fl Anointment
V Cures Piles

Trial p rcc . At Druggists 50c.

\u25a0THE KIND 1
| THAT CURESjjj

I j
gDyspepsia for2o Years!
I TRIED EVERYTHIJM,

Yet 2 bottles wrought,
A CURE.

NO FICTION, BUT TRUTH.

DAJFA SABSARARILLACO.,
GENTS:? I have been a grcnt ufTerer for

over SAO yrun with DVSPEI'HIA.
Hmretried everything I could hear of. Have alio
tried Physician#' nr. st notions but could ob'flin

only tempontry relief. Inave been UNA DLL
TO BI.EEP WELL for year, ..winßtoj
the disordered condition of my digeitivc organ#.
Ibought a bottle of

DANA'S
, SARSAPARILLA

?nd t HELPED ME SO MUCH
thnt I bought tho second. Before that Wa# taken.j
my DYSPEPSIA WAS CU KJED,
?nd ICOULD SLEEP WKLLj

j ALL NIGHT. IFEEL LIKEA
NEW MAN. Your#R^n'y,

Muaena, N. Y. JOHN KIHKEY, 2nd. I
To whom It may concern:?Wo are well ac-

quainted with Mr.Kirkry, and know that h'|
would not make any i#f alcmcnt that
warn untrue. STLARNd fc SNAITII,

Maenn, N. Y. Druggist#.

I' DANA'S LIVER AND KIDNEY PILLS are
worth their weight In Gold. They arep
D. D. D.'e. ?DANA'S DISEASE DE-gj
SIROYEBS. Try \u25a0 bottlo at our risk. \u25a0
Den. SsriApirllla Co., Belleet. Main.. H

A WOMAN IN AUTHORITY.

SHE HEADS THE FEMININE EM-

PLOYES OF A LARGE HOTEL.

The Housekeeper of a New York

Hotel Outlines tho Duties of the

Help Whom She "Bosses."

OYER
five thousand women?a

regular army of sturdy Ama-
zons ?are employed in the

; hotels of this city. The Wal-
I dorf, which has the largest number of
women on its pay-roll, has introduced
them into several departments hitherto
aacrod to the sterner sex, and has also
created some new positions to be filled
by them. It now employs 125 women.
One-half of this number is under the

command of tho housekeeper and the
other half is ruled by the steward and
his aids.

The hotel clerk lias long figured in

i journalism as a lordly individual, who

| wears diamonds and an air of authority.
I In the matter of diamonds he lias no

j rival, but when it comes to authority
there is an autocrat who occupies a se-

i eluded position behind the throne, but
' who bows to no command save that of
the proprietor. This being is the
housekeeper. She may be recognized

i by her black gown, her great bunch
|of keys, and her eagle eye. She is, in

: the better hotel, a woman of education
1 and refinement, and above all, of ex-
ecutive ability. Her duties range from
thoso of a General to those of a pri-

vate detective. Sho must direct her
force of workers, which includes not
only the chambermaids, but the clean-
ers and linen-room girls, as well as the
hall boys and men engaged to move
furniture, hang curtains and do the
thousand and one things that require
daily attention.

"Your duties are not very arduous,
are they?" asked a Sun reporter of the
Waldorf housekeeper.

"Come with me," she said, simply,
but with an air of "I'llshow you," and
led the way to a largo, light room on
tho tenth floor. The walls were lined
with shelves piled high with snowy
linen ?sheets, pillow cases, tablecloths,
napkins, covers for dressers, nnd nil
tho washable pnrnphernnlin of a grout
hotel. Threo neat nnd nimble fingered
girls spend tho day here, mending nnd
making linen, and dealing out the
clean pieces in return for the soiled
ones brought up by the chambermaids.

The laundry opens out of tho linen
room, and hero half a dozen immense
tubs were presided over by a head
laundrAs and her brawny assistants,
while the thump, thump, of the irons
made a dull accompaniment. As the
housekeeper opened tho door of one
of tho spicy cedar closets, filled with
blankets nnd silk quilts, a second
black-robed, key-dangling, eagle-eyed
woman came down the hall. -

"That iBone of my assistants," said
the housekeeper. "I have two, and
the duties which do not seem arduous I
to you, keep all threo of us pretty j
busy. In the first place, ono of its has
to see that tho fourteen cleaners are
called at 3 o'clock in tho morning and

superintend their work from that time
up to noon, when they are supposed to
have finished. These cleaners wash
tho marble stairs, tho office and vesti-
bule floors, all the uncarpetod partß of
the house. Tho chambermaids nro
called at 6 o'clock, and begin by
Bweoping the carpeted halls and stairs.
At 7 they breakfast, leaving one girl

on each floor to answer calls. There
are thirty-four chambermaids.

"What sort of girls are they? A
very nice sort, I assure you. They
must be because they are always thrown
with the guests, and if they were not
neat, quiet, honest and modest we
could not keep them. Each girl lias
from twelve to eighteen rooms to take
core of, and even if a room is not
occupied it must be dusted and clenned
every day. When tho girls have
finished their work they are at liberty :
but there must be ono girl 'on watch,'
as we coll it, all the time. They take
turns in doing this. On watch they
wear black dresses with white collars
and cuffs, but about their work they
wear light chintz gowns. At !> o'clock
at night they carry the towels to the
rooms, turn down the beds, see that
there is fresh water, and find out
whether anything is wanted. I want
to show you this parlor," said the
housekeeper, who, during the conver-
sation, had conducted tho reporter
down to the second floor. "1 have
left my keys upstairs, but?" and
she gave two sharp claps with her
hands.

A girl at the other end of the hall
turned and came hack quickly.

"I see that you havo your pretty
parlor locked," said the housekeeper.
"That's right. I like to havo you care-
ful. I want to show it now, however,
and have left my keys up stairs."

"Oh, all right!" said the girl. "But
Bhnre, yon know, these people do make
me mad. They come up sayin' they've
a permit from the office, and they go
in with their drippin' umbrellas, and
they set down with their wet clotheH
right oil my satin chairs, and they
make me tired!"

The girl dusted the gorgeous gilt
furniture as she spoke. The house-
keeper, meanwhile, was glancing
critically around with the eagle eye
before mentioned.

"What's this stain, Mary?" she said,
pointing to a faint spot on one of the
chairs.

"Oh, now, will you look at that?
Shure, it's that woman from Philadel-
phi. They come in at midnight last
night, and their clothes?they was that

wet with the rain that I thought sure
they'd walked across the North Biver.
An' they said the same old thing #1tout

a permit from "the office, an they felt
o' the walls an' tried the piano?"

"Who left it open now, Mary?"
asked the housekeeper reprovingly as

1 she closed it.
I "Shure, I think that woman did, for

when ailJ sat down in this ohair with

them wet clothes o' hers, I forgot every
thing else."

??Well, be as careful as you can,
Mary. What arc these marks on tho
door?" pointing to several deep
scratches in the mahogany. "Oh, I
see. It opens against this table. Move
that a little and I willhave a protector
put in. Humph ! that table needs a
cover."

And so it weiit. The housekeeper
took the reporter into a number of
rooms, and in each one she made a note
of from one to half a dozen things de-
manding attention.

Several hotels were visited by the re-
porter, but the duties of the house-
keeper and her corps of workers were
practically the same in all.?New York
Sun.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL. j
An electric railroad is one of the

eights of Siaui.

The Greenwich clock was electrically

connected with several London rail- j
way clocks in 1860. j

Scientists affirm that ico frozen at
zero temperature is more durable than
that which forms when the mercury is
above that point.

Tho Lancet sayd that Egypt as re-
gards sanitation is now about on a
level with what England was in the
days of Queen Elizabeth, when tho
mortality of London was forty-five per
1000.
It has been determined that the tem-

perature of an _eleetrio arc light re-
mains constant at about 3500 degrees.

This temperature connot be iucreased
or diminished by changing the size or
amperage of the arc.

It has long been known to architects
that the perpendicularity of monu-
ments is affected by the rays of the

sun. This phenomenon is due to the
greater expansion of the side upon

which the sun's rays fall.

A remarkable increase in the use of
oil as a fuel on Russian railroads is
shown by recent statistics. In 1881
there were used 1914 tons of naphtha,
while in 1890 there were used 291,307
tons of naphtha and naphtha residues.

A Freneh novelty in the way of a
timepiece is a floral clock, the long

lmnds of which sweep above twelve

flower beds, each bed being different
from all the others in color and varie-

ty of flower. The hands nre moved by

subterranean mechanism.
The smallest holes pierced by mod-

ern machinery are one-thousandth of

on inch in diameter. Thisdrilling ap-
paratus, which was tho invention of
one John Wennstrom, is designed to
make 22,000 revolutions per minuto
and is used inboring sapphires, rubies,

diamonds and other gems.

It is estimated that tho Mississippi
River annually discharges into the
Gulf of Mexico 19,500,000,000,000
cubic feet of water. Of this prodig-
ious quantity the l-200th part willbo
sediment. Thus the Mississippi River
annually deposits alone into the Gulf
of Mexico sufficient mud to cover a
square mile of surface to o height of
240 feet.

It is a well-known fact that heavenly

bodies invisible to the hnman eye,
even when assisted by the most power-
ful telescope, may be detected by the

photograpio plate. A practical illus-
tration of tho valuo of photography in
this connection is found in the ex-
perience of March, when no fewer than
eighteen small planets wero detected
photographically. Twelve of these
were discovered by M. Charlois, at
Nice.

Dr. E. Hutchinson said, in a recent
lecture before tho Royal Institution, nt
London, that withan electric motor a
speed of 1000 miles an hour could be
obtained?"though beyond that point
they perhaps entered the rogion of

projectiles rather than of locomotives."
This remarkable speed is obtainable
because of the great advantage of the

purely rotary motion of an electrical
motor over the reciprocal motion of
the piston and connecting rod of tho
steam locomotive.

The Hazard of Whale Fishing.

Itseems astonishing that men should
be willing to adopt so hazardous a
method of getting a living as whaling
is nowadays in the far northern waters
of Arctic Alaska. But the risks do not
deter the bold hunters from pursuing
these valuable mammals into the most
remote accessible regions of eternal
ice. Annually they follow the whales
around the most northern extremity
of tho American continent, and some
vessels have even ventured to pass the
winter in the Arctic Ocean. Tlie value
of the fishery consists not so much in
tho oil taken as in the whalebone,
which is obtained from the mouth of
the animal. This is worth from $4.50
to $5 a pound. The product cf a fair
sized bow-head whale at present prices
willfetch about SBOOO. A good sized
whale weighs 150 tons, and yields
about 2000 pounds of whalebone. His
tongue is fifteen feet long, eight feet
thick and gives twelves barrels of oil.
His open mouth is from fifteen to
twenty feet across. The blubber forms
a coat around him from ten to twenty-
two inches thick. It is four feet from
tho outside of tho body to his heart,
and the latter organ is 210 cubic feet
insize. His brains will fill a barrel.

Afew years ago whales wero plenti-
ful in the North Pacific, Bering and
Oshkosli seas. The steady pursuit of
them has driven them into the Arctic
Ocean, where they try in vain to find
a safe refuge in the ice. In 1852 tho
whaling fleet of tho Pacific comprised
278 vessels, and the value of the catch
was $14,000,000. That was probably
the most profitable year of the indus-
try in thoso waters. Since then it has
decreased, until in 1862 the value of
tho catch was less than SBOO,OOO. At
present there are only about fifty ves-
sels engaged in the business yearly.
The whaling ships are manned on the

co-operative pluu. Tho men instead
of receiving regular wages get a per-
centage of the profits.?Washington
Star.

Good Treo to Hare About,

A great deal of attention is being at-
tracted to a treo indigenous to New
Caledonia, called the niaouly. It has
hitherto been known mostly for the oil
of cajeput, which it furnishes to the
perfume makers, but other and mar-
velous properties of it have lately

been discovered. It is said that its
leaves, besides furnishing a pleasant

aromatic adjunct for sauces will keep
meat from spoiling, and exercise over
the country about it the same whole-
some influence as the eucalyptus. The
oscence is employed medically for
rheumatic ailments, with even more
success than therebenthine. In Cale-
donia the niaouly enjoys the reputa-
tion of rendering healthy every terri-

tory in which it is introduced. This
is undoubtedly true, for in allparts of
New Caledonia where this tree is at
home the fever is not known at all.
The New Hebrides, not far from New
Caledonia, are also in possession of this
health-preserving mascot. Tlio anti-
septic properties of the oily essence of
niaouly, abundantly contained in the
leaveH, are very great, and wherever
they happen to fall into the swamps,
morasses or rivulets they disinfect the

water completely. Like the eucalyptus,
the niaouly needs plenty of sunshine.
The seeds, which are very fine, must
be carefully sown and covered with
about an inch of earth. It is best to
do this in the months of May, June and
July. By December they will have
advanced enough to bo planted in the |
place whore they are destined to grow, i
The treo is easily acclimatized, and in
the warmer countries can bo made as
much at home as in its native soil.?
New Orleans Picayune.

A Big Halibut,

There was landed recently at Strom-
ness, Orkney, a halibut of extraordin-
ary dimensions, measuring six feet ten
inches in length, and weighing no less
than 215 pounds. The fish was discov-
ered by two lads who were engaged in
hauling lobster creels at the back of
the Holms, a distance of about a mile
and a half from Stromness 'Pier. It
was observed in the sand apparently

j asleep, and as they had no appliances
with which to attempt a capture, they
marked the spot and returned home to
acquaint their father.

Armed with u kind of harpoon, to
I which a line was attached, they went

back to the place and found that tlio
huge fish had not moved; carefully
watching an opportunity the father

I succeeded in planting the harpoon in
| the back of the halibut. The. weapon

I entered the spine and rendered the fish
powerless, but on account of its size

| and weight it was only after consider-
I able difficulty that itwas got on board.
It i>roved a splendid specimen of the

! halibut, and was in a first-rate con-
dition. In its stomach was found a
variety of small fish, which weighed
upward of six pdutfds. It was at once
carefully packed and despatched by
steumship and rail to the London mar-
ket. ?London Field.

! Queen Victoria suffers from rheu-
i matism, not from nervous tension, as
| was reported.

Something wonderful in the elock
line baa been conatructed by a mechan-
ic in Warsaw, Poland. It represents a

railway station with a clock tower
giving the time in four countries.
Trains run into or depart from the
station every fifteen minutes. Station
agents, telegraphers, ticket sellers,
with lineß of passengers, are seen in
action, and the usual hustle and tumult
of a station are hcord and seen, hells
ringing, whistles blowing, etc.

The Garden Way.

In a little village inSussex, England,
there is a veritable milkyway of lilies,
where thousands of white blossoms
shed their perfumo and where women
gardeners tend and pnek and ship the
fragrant products. Twenty-five years
ago a single lilybulb was given to Mrs.
Bates, a larmer's daughter, who tended
the gift with the care women bestow
on flowers, and when sixteen bulbs
had resulted from the original one,

and Mrs. Bates, finding that her chil-
dren, ns she called them, had outgrown
the sunny window where they grew,
she planted them in tho corner of the
garden. Ten years ago a daughter of
Mrs. Bates, inspired by the enterprise
of the time, sent some blossoms to the
London market, and now, in associa-
tion with her sisters, has mndu tho
Bates lilies famous for their beauty
and perfection. The daughters are
keen business women, interviewing
their buyers at the six o'clock market,
selling without interference of agents
to private customers, florists and com-
mission merchants. The averago pro-
duct is COO dozens a week, which aro
packed by women in the gardens. |
Women are taking up floriculture to a j
considerable extent in England, and
at the Horicultural College landscape
and kitchen gardening aro taught by
lectures, demonstrations and practical

work. It is an interesting fact that
applications are received nt the college
faster than the women can be trained.
?Praijie Farmer.

llow to Secure Confidence.

This from an authority: "Don't
jikquestions, don't mention names,

listen occasionally, and you will find
yourself a socioty favorite." The first
"don't" seems to have been most cor-
rectly placed. There is nothing which
creates a pleasanter impression, and
which really leads to tho most complete
confidence than tho tact which listens

sympathetically to all a companion
willsay, but never probes deeper by
an impulsive interrogation. One learns
to trust such an ncquaintace, and feels
in her company a peculiar senso of se-
curity that is very satisfying.?Brook-
lyn Citizen.

A inra Mory. ,
Willyou allow me to add a touching

instance of courage to your pleasant
bird stories? Early one morning last
iummer I was called to the window by
a great noise among tho bird people of
the garden, and saw tho following
?cene. A young blackbird was stand-
ing fascinated by a cat, who was
crouched under a bush ready to spring
on him. An old blackbird, on an ilex
close by, was uttering loud and agi-
tated cries, and there was a general
cackle of anger and sympathy from
other birds all around. After a few
seconds the cat sprang on the yoting

bird and held him down. At that in-
stant tho old bird came down on them, j
There was a moment's struggle, tho j
bird boating her wings violently intho i
cat's face, and, I think, pecking at her |
eyes; then tho cat jumped back to her j
bush, the young bird made off with !
long hops, and the old one ilew up to ;

tho ilex, amid a jubilant chorus of
commendation which lasted quite somo
minutes. I never saw this before,
though I have seen a robin come quite
close to a cat stalking another bird ud
scold and flap her wings in her face.

The ways of birds aro delightful,

and in a small garden you can have
many by keeping eartheuware saucers
full of water for them to bathe in.
London Spectator.

Commerce ol Long Island Sound.

"The American coast has many fail
spots, but its gilt edge, so to speak, is
the country bordering on Long Island
Sound," said Captain Charles Hcrvey
Townsend, of Connecticut. The captain
is famous ns tho projector and persis
tent promoter of the great breakwatei
now being constructed by the Govern
ment ot New Haven.

"It is a grand work," said he, "and
willbe of immense benefit to the coun-
try I have just eulogized. The break
wnter will be about two and a hall
miles long, and willgive us a roadstead
of ten square miles, in which tho fleet!
of tho world may float securely.

"At low tide there will be eigl\l
fathoms of water. About one milo ol
tho work is finished, and to complett
it willcost, according to the estinifties,
02,200,000. Its greot utility willhe
appreciated when I tell you that the
valuo of the shipments to New York viß
Long Island Sound aro greater than
tho total of that which comes in by
way of Sandy Hook. Tho commerce
that finds its way into New York
through this eastern approach sur
passes any other waterway traffic it
America. Along this very Sound in
tho not distant future, it is within tlvs
bounds of reason to believe that 3 '.\ ?
000,000 people will havo homes."'
Washington Post.

Itaindcer meat is canned in Norway.

I The Parson's Knowing Appeal.

In a church inthe north of England
on a recent Sunday morning a clergy,
man, appealing for subscriptions tin

the steeple fund, addressed Ills con-
gregation as follows: "Now, my dear
friends, 1 hope you will subscribe
handsomely, as we arc earnestly iD

need of funds; but before yrtu do so 1
wish to say you must he ju-t before
you are generous. Therefore, breth-
ren, it any of 7011 owe money, pray

think of your private claims first.'
It is hardly necessary to add that
every member of the congregation
gave his quota to the collection.

It Was a Jackpot.

Boston?So that's Tombstone Bill,
is it?

Denvor?That's Bill, stranger; the
smartest cuss this side o' the Bookie,

I Boston (sarcastically)?D<l 'you raise
many liko Billround hero'!

Denver?Well, I reckon not. The
i last fellow that raised Bill wont broke

jfor six months.? Lowell Citizen.

NO RETTEIt PROOF.

?A Al I Mxi.roy.MifflinCo., Penna.
/N. To the Editor of the Kcio Yorkworld;

i. \u25a0 ..
y/x. "Mrs. John Gcnimill,of this place, was thrown from aCN wagon, sustaining a most serious injur)' to herspine, and was

snW Svwv ft HEIPLESS CRlpplE m 13 ?s-
lTfi//rfl A //V/7/I/S unable to walk. Iler daughter providentially procured two

WKHsJH ST. JKCOBS OIL,
\ exhausted, she was able to walk about, i.nd has been

COMPLETELY CXJITEIX:."

'flL M. THOMPSON. PooTMAsrcn.

11 Cleanliness is Has Pride, Diri's Nae Honesty." Gom-j
mon Sence Dictates ihe Ifse of

SA POLIO
"German
Syrup"

JUDGE J. B. H11.1., of the Superior
Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
send us voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing it. When men of rank
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they say is
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. "

I have used
your German Syrup," he says, "for
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat
and Bungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-class medicine." ?

Take no substitute. &

,

AtiBgTCOoble TAiutlvnanflNruv* Tor in.
Soldby Druggists or Boot by mall. 83c., 500.
and SI.OO per package. Samples free.
|7A KA The Favorite TOOTS FOWSII
SAW W iJ fortboToethand Hreatli.ii6o.

RACRATGHEOJEM MONTHS
A troublesome skin disease caused

me to scratch for ten months, and was
cured by a few days' use of

M. H. WOLFF, IFESSFFSJ
Upper Marlboro, Md.

SWIFTSPECIFIC
haod

Iwos cured somo years apo ofWhito Swelling
lnray have had no

I symptom* of ro tur ~f tho dis-

I easo. Manv prominent physicians attended
: mo and failed, but B. S. B. did the work.

PAULW. KIRKPATIIICK, Johnson City, Tonn.

Treatise on Dloorl nnd Skin nivasc* mailed free, fw
SWIFT RI'KCIIIO COI rafcj

MARRIAGE PAPER
UUXNEf.S- MONTHLY, TOLEDO. OUIO.

with Paste*. Enamels and Paints which stain the
hands, Injure the Iron and burn red.

The Rising Sun Stove Polish la Brilliant, Odor-
leas. Duruole. and the consumer tmvs for no tiuor Klaus package with every purchase.

WORN NICHT AND DAY.

"AN ILY *M ED "c I~NEl
\u25a0 For Indigestion. Itlllouoiieaa. |f lleadochc, Constipation, llud |

land all dißorciers of tlio Stomach!! '

|Liver and Bowels. iI RIPANB TABULEfi &J
= art gently>et promptly. Perfect|
Sby druggists orsent htnmli. Box
jttvlala.,7&c. l'uckagoit boxes), $2.

-
\u25a0 jIFor free unnipleemlilresH

I MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

f
Willi

THOMSON'S Rj-
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No toolii required. Only a hammer needed to drive

ano c.inrh ttuu easily and quickly, leaving the clinch
absolutely amonth. Requiring no hoc to be made m
the leather nor tmrr lor the Klvota. Thoy arc ntrong,
fotiirli and durable. Millions now In use. Ail
lengths, uniform or nme.rtcd, put up In boxes.

AhLyour dealer lor litem, or send 40e. In
stamps for a l>oa of 100, assorted sues. Man'fd by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALIHAM, MASK.

big moneys:":':";:?:':
arttele. No Competition. Kx< luslve Terrl| ir>

Quick Kales. No Capital Required. Paint*
I l'referrcd. References Exchanged. Addrtw

TilF, PALMLKTTKItCO.,

j 1.1 and 17 llHiiimoiitlSi., Cliirlnnuil.Ohio.

i 1,000,000
| & Dui.trrii ItAILROAD
Company lu Minnesota, bend for Maps and Clruu*

i Lars. They willbe Bent to you

l? u JHLALSJfcLa O
Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,

I 14tud Commissioner, St. Paul, Miuu.

Of Importnnco to All Who Ho llnnlneas.

Bend a check or a postal or express money ON

dcr for $3.75 to Tho Trade Co., 203 Devonshire
St., Doston, and you will roccivo by prepaid

express a copy or a handsomely printed and

Focurely hound l ook telling you how to in

crease business; how to decorate your stars

windows; how to advertiso in newspapers;
about circulars, cards and posters; the cost

ami uso of engraving of every class; tho ex-

penso of lithographs and their value; how M
produco effective billheads, eurdo and other

commercial printing,with information on the

management of employes and everything per-

talninr to bnsii.c.s publicity?the only work

of its class In the world; indipponsab'.e to every

business man whether he he nn advertiser 01

not. Written by Na'h'l C. Fowler, Jr.. tho ex.
j port at business and advertising. 618 largs

j page?, handsomely illustrated. You take no

j risk; if uftcr receiving tho book you don'l

want it you can return it and get your money

Lack*

I Luther w: j*.\u25a0 a par., iv tho Psillin.
Impaired dig siion cured by Bo h m'e

Pills. Beccham'a no of H <?-. 25 cents a box.

i Why HI hn.u-s ? ? I'*,, llnl.-li'x L'niv.raal
| Cough Syrup. L'~> cents at '.nig st~.

Do You Wish
the Finest Bread

I and Cake?
' It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is

i the purest and strongest of all the baking powders.
The purest baking powder makes the finest, swcct-

-1 est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow-
der makes the lightest food. f

That baking powder which is both purest and
i strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome

, food.

) Why should not every housekeeper avail herself
of the baking powder which will give her the best

E food with the least trouble ?
[

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift
i or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal,
\ as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-

phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome.

° Certain protection from alum baking powders can
be had by declining to accept any substitute for the
Royal, which is absolutely pure.

1 , a

4 Do You S'.cep Peacelully 1 4

I 4 ?' Sl< op! to the liomolow thou n r t horn"; #
4 The friendless ttnd in t co a irioiul; 4
t Ami well is ho. where'er ho roams. *

4 Who meets tnec litliis Journey's end." J

!THE
,z:\

jSPRHHC "A"

|BEO
t Charms sleep. It is trnrtonf Uglily Tom- 4

2 pen 'I Stem Wire, is the I'KKI i: TION of t
4 KASK, nml will In t a IJKKTIMK. He- >
4 pare ol rlieip made eoirmon wire irnitft- 4
{ lions, n.r " they are not what they see in." J
J Exhibited at No. 31 Wnrron Street, New York; ?

5 No. 2 Hamilton Pluoo, lloston. X
4 For Mile hy allreliable Dealers. *

4 Pee brass" Tag KeulstcrcU Trademark on all £
0 fcenil lor j'loney Saving I'rlmor, Proe. £

0 AliusTurk Corporation, lloMnn. '

J WABKMoesKs?P.oston, Now York, I'lilladolphla, *
£ C'hloago, Haltimore, Sail Kraiieiaoo, I.ynn. 2

I 0 Ka< Tonir.R?'Taunton, Mass.; l-'utrhaveii, Maw*.; £
4 Whitinau, Aiiow.; Liuxbury, Miuw.; I'lynuiuth, 5
{ Mass. J

I'M aj 'l3 1

IFE
I: W
| JB

| | VVy TRADEMARKS.RxamlnnH.ih

; rf invention. Send for ln\ontirs Nui>l.\..r iiow i<>, ot
ap it* L PAT Il<K ' B i L, WA 111 I TON. DO,

\u25a03 Cuniunpllvet unit people f j

gwlio have weak lungs or Anth-

ihuiiiMnil*.(t hasi not Injur- Eh
£; '? 1 is the beat cough syrup. Pi


